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Weather Guess - —
KENTUCKY—Light snow north-
west, generally tab south sad east,
feliewed by light mew in after-
noon, net so cold Saturday.








• How humble and how ignor-
ant a dictionary can make a fel-
low feel every once in a while! For
years one may think that a certain
thing Is thus and so, and then one
day the dictionary is consulted and
It is found that one has been liv-
ing in ignorance. I had such a
case the other day and gave a snap
definition and then got to wonder-
ing about the word and looked it
up. I found fa that I did not
know how to spell it, which hap-
pens many times, and Hu had the
cart before the horse, so speak.
• • •
• One of the boys in the office,
reading the war news, or listening
to the radio, heard the word "archi-
pelago." I presume he must have
head a radio man speak of the
Philippines as an "archipelago,"
for that word has been used many
times in thLs connection. The first
time I read of the word was many
years ago, reading the old St.
Idols Republic regarding Dewey's
victory in Manila Day, I ran across
the word. I took the matter up
with an elder brother and he told
me the word meant a large group
of islands. I accepted the defini-
tion and have used it ever since
So when the office worker asked
me what an archipelago was I re-
plied automghcally that it was a
large group of islands. That had
been my thought for more than
forty years, but later I began to
wonder about it. So many times in
recent years I have been confound-
ed by the dictionary that I wond-
ered if my definition was really
correct. I also had spelled it with
an "e" in place of an "1" in one
place—and I don't know how the
word wit cense out In this column
today. 7 •
• •• • •
• But in looking it up I saw
that the dictiotisay did not agree
With my definition. Instead of be-
ing a large group of islands, the
book says that an archipelago is
"a broad sheet of water inter-
!Peeved with many islands." After
reading that definition I kept on
looking at the dictionary, thinking
that the word might have many
meanings, but found none. The
dictionary on which I found all
my knowledge is quite specific in
saying, that it is the sheet of water.
contallang many islands, which is
the archipelago. Perhaps later us-
age has changed the word to mean
the group of islands, for day after
day and year after year I have
read of an archipelago being a
large group of islands, and even
since this present war started I
have heard radio commentators re-
fer to the Philippines as an archi-
pelago. If radio commentators do
not know things I have no idea
where a man might go for know-
ledge. I depend upon them to give
me the proper pronounciation of
many words, although, as yet, I
have made no effort to follow them
in pronouncing Russian names.
Those Russian names mean less
than nothing to me. The radio calls
them certain things, but I mentally
throw in a lot of "x's" and "a's",
and make no effort to pronounce
them.
• • •
le I have noticed, too, 'a wide
difference in the pronouriciation
of the name "Corregidor." I have
had a p lion of my own
for this for a Ion time, and as yet
Congress Gives Right Of Way
To Record-Breaking War
Budget Asked By Preside
Number One Item Is For Warplanes; NI
Taxes Cause Study





son of Mr. and Mrs. 0 C. Burton,
formerly of Fulton. and Dane Love-
lace,. son of Mr and Mrs C. D.
Lovelace of Fulton. were two of 26
lettermen named on the Abilene
Christian college football squad
this year. The team lost only one
Texas Conference game, giving the
conference championship to How-
ard Payne college
James played back. and Dane
played guard for the Wildcats.
Washington. —A willing Con-
gress gave the right-of-way today
to war appropriations, with the No.
1 item funds for the production of
60.000 planes which President
Roosevelt called for this year.
Official Washington had not the
slightest doubt that the Senate and
House quickly-- and almost unani-
mously—would approve all of the
President's military, naval and
lease-lend requests. which total 26
billion dollars for the next fiscal
year.
But to guard against waste. Sen-
ator Truman (1).-Mo.!, proposed
that the Senate defense investigat-
ing committee be assigned the task
Mrs. Richard Allen continues m
an Cannon (1).-Mo.
about the same. .HOusti 
appropriatiens
graillerine Tien Pool is improving. "PQM ,aFact.01014,1,.
Mrs. J. R. Altom bl much improv- en.•unlireeedeo 45
Willis . Glendenning 
bat PiarteS 5 , aq . diii2.edgib'erS
is doing and pursuit. , rpft.... The, exe4t
nicely. . - . 
amount of the' nest has noi Vet• ,




of watchman over the gigantic
armament program, with a 3100.000
 budget to finance the Job. 
World War II, marking the begin— Armbruster and Bennett
 places.
Haws Clink 
Truman said he was confident 
ning of a new epoch Likewise will' Train Wreck
Mrs. L. M. Bratcher and baby 
that the 10-member committee, 
the history of the state, county and Porter Thedgord, se
ction fore-
were removed' to their home in 
operating with a full staff, cou!d 
local community be important, man on the I. C. cutof
f, and his
Highlands yesterday. 
prevent extravagances, ferret out 
since the draft will hit all places crew of men answered
 an emer-
Mrs L. 0. Tibbs continues to im- 
inefficiency and guard against a 
missed by bombs and bullets. 1 gency call Sunday nea
r Love's
repetition of mistakes previously 
Everywhere we'll se,. and feel the 1 Croasing, where five 
cars were
prove.
Mrs. Helen Brashears remains 
made in getting the defense 
pro-Ieffects of war, if not of actual War-' overturned. N
o one was injured.
about the same. 
gram into high gear. 
fare. Otherwise, business for this! Two 
Accidents
Mrs. E. L. Morris and baby of 
Looking toward the actual appro- 
section has been better than fair. i Arno Frazier, 
who works daily
Fulton. Route 6, are doing nicely. 
priations which will start the vast- 
1 with a little more money in circu- with the J. C
. Walker Sweet Feed
lation. more bnprovementa in Grinder, recei
ved an injured right
Wesley Jackson is improving IY 
enlarged program going, Chair- I
, said his I 
farms and homes, more homes put- hood Saturda
y afternoon when l
chased and a contnuation of pub- wag esuggit i
n the mill. An X-ray
unprovsassaas, '4, ineisaine. sio.tat..lho *Owl .fAirtia, Fad= re-
other 'W: P. A. road Andrea N. Y. A. -sealed Mb b
robea bones In oh
school building both under eon- Linger add ot
her fingers hurt. H
struttion. R. I..... Frasier, contractor, .will not be able 
to Mork for
began spreading gravel on the new While. Ale . . 
eight ,year, oldjr
road. 'eliminating the curve from daughter ot - • .
 Isnd *s. L. *
-the M. T. Burlarb store to the Love McClure. 1 .while 
Malting a few
days ago ant-fractlibsi. a bone in
her leglitstdpen theelinee and hip
She Area IMO treatment at the
Fulkin)11410141. Bar aster. LouLsr
had a bad cildlof. tonsilltis. -
and which should be included in Sent,Id...111,111dOreime "
every citizen's Neer Year reeolu- Robert. wh
o haa been
Bays Fares 
mentally U - the past year or 1*,Dons.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duke have pr- pwrtallenat to rurvilleWeaternla
seitateSalitaree:
chased from Raymond Vaughan a day for treattnent
. He. is • young
50-acre farm on the Fulton h '-•on thr Beu
lah section and
way, No. 307, better known as 
',lends since be
Jake Backman place, just r
of the old Peo.itt school b
Deeds were made Decemb(
ticular attention to his broadly- 
amount paid 33.750. They pi
move as soon as the preset
Phrased request for $7'°°°•°°°'1" cipants can vacate the buildin
E. N. Lucia has been admitted
for treatment.
W. K. Clark's condition remains
unchanged.
Mrs. E. H. Rushing and baby are
doing nicely.
Fulton Maspital
. W. Bostick has been admitted
for treatment. He is seriously ill.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins Is improving.







By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mall .One Year  $300
Three Months  $1.00
paper
'en , Jan. 9, 1942.




,r All-Out For War
as the .
The "Ice Wen.
an inner council 01 ti
to the Oovernmert atio
of the colony. The administratio
supporters adopted the other non
flattering nailspaation.
Controversies bloomed almost as
fast as the valley's vegetables.
The latest bilato ',asks conflict
was the instidttion of Government
action to oust' sevrral settlers who
!remained adamant in their refusal
'to start payment under their con-
!tracts with the Government cor--
Porn tion
I But now--
"Fill the ships with those sup-
plies essential to the defense of
Alaska, we'll provide as much of the
foodstuffs needed for civilians and
soldiers in the territory as our
farms will produce," Matanuska
Valley farmers told their Uncle Sam
today.
Members of the colonization pro-
ject know they can't possibly be-
come the exclusive breadbasket for
Alaska, but feel they can produce
enough to lighten the loads of
ships plying between the States
and the northland. leaving space
vitally needed for defense supplies.
FULGHAM NEWS-
fly Miss Docie IOW
American Submarine Sinks 4 More
Japanese Craft, As Philippine De-
fenders Await Stronger Attacks
Navy Tells Of More Sinkings By Wake
Island Forces
Destroyer And Gunboat Also Claimed By
Herioc Garrison
Fl INON IA N ENLISTS
IN U. S. MARINES
Louisville, Jan. 7. —Henry Givens
Neal. of 403 W. Street, Fulton,
was this date at Louisville volun-
tarllly enlisted in the U. S Marines.
Formerly a student at Fulton
High, young Neal is among many
Kentuckians now rushing to the
Colors with the U. S. Marines. To-
gether with a sizeable group of
newly-enlisted Marines from Ken-
tucky, Neal departed Louisville the
Washington. —Heartening word
of United States submarine suc-
cesses against Japanese shipping
came from the Far East tonight,
but there was considerable anxiety
here over signs that General Doug-'
las MacArthur's forces in the
Philippines soon would face the full
power of growing enemy forces
there
In its first communique for days
the Navy said
A Japanese transport and three
cargo vessels. about 10,000 tons
each, had been sunk by a sub-
same date of his enlistment for marine of the Asiatic fleet,
  -..• . 
Marine Training Base in South The warship toll exacted in the
The year 1941 will go down in ;neighbors at the Via plac
e, bette Carolina memorable fight Marines put up
national history as an important ! known as the Lewis 
Kimbro farm ;on Wake Island was Increased to
one, due to our entrance into the , Not sure yet who will 
occupy the GRA D E S(:HOOL . seven. A report. written Dec. 20—
I IS DISMISSED
Cannon said that the witnesses watts dwelling on HIghwaY 59. The
would inclutia Lieutenant-General big
H. H Arnold, deputy chief of the 
bridge is nearing comPletiori.
However, the R. E. A. service WU
War Department staff for air, that checked, due to our national de-
the hearings would be unusually tense efforts, which comes first,
brief, and that Use testimony made
public would be "quite skeletoniz-
Once that bill is sent to the
House for consideration, the com-
mittee will turn to budget esti-
mates for the 45,000 tanks and 20.-
continues to improve. 000 anti-aircraft guns recommend-
Marion Duncan, Wino", Route 1, ed by the President for this year.
Is doing nicely. Ways and means committee
Mrs. Max Roper. Hickman. is an- members studied President Roose-
proving. velt's budget message, with par-
Mrs. Neal Bushart underwent an
appendectomy yesterday.
Ray Ward is improving.
.1 T. Arm Is improving.
Mrs. Charles Arberg and infant
daughter are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWherter
have returned to their home in St.
Louis after several days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson on
Second street.
and to tell the trut it seems ex-
aggerated to I will stick
by it, for I haft read it recently,
and I also remember something I
read years ago which stated that
the group did have that many is-
lands.
• • •
111 If so. It is quite an archi-
pelago.
in new taxes to help finance the
war and another 32.000,000,000 in
social security levies
Some committeemen said that the
total revenue requested by the
President was so large that a gen-
eral sales tax might have to be
Imposed as a last resort.
• **** •••••
• ATTENTION WATER •
• CONSUMERS •
• •
• car attention is called to •
• the January payment of we- •
• ter rent. Please call at City •
• Ball and pay same. •




• • • •
have not heard a radio comments- 
.•
tor use MY own, .PrOnounciatIon. Kentucky Hemp Will Replace
However, I have heard a dozen dif-
ferent ways of pronouncing it, and
90 I know I am no more wrong
than some of the others.
• • •
• Speaking with the boys in
the office later about the Philip-
pines. I asked Factotum if he had
any idea how many Islands were
embraced under this name, tell-
ing him that there were a great
many. He finally guessed there
Mot be fifteen, at least. Eph
learned such a wild guess and said
there could not be more than four
or five. Speaking in fear and
trembling, and quoting only things
I have ,read in newspapers and
magazines, I told them that a few
more than seven thottelUld islands
made up the Philippines. They did
not and do not yet believe this,
Shipments From Far East
••••=•••••••••••
Washington. — Department of
Agriculture plans to plant 30,000
acres of haft in the dark'-fired
tobacco and , Bluegrass belts of
Tennessee and Kentucky were re-
ported underway here today.
The purpose is to replace pro-
duction lost in the Philippines.
Hemp, a weed-like plant grow-
ing from four to fifteen fiat tall,
Is one of the' four fiber plants—
sisal, henequen. Mange hemp and
ordinary hemp. All are virtually
tmeroarigialsie in making rope,
binding twine and manor earttaire.
Half our Wafter% Of deal and
•
henequen are still available from
Latin America, subject to shippLng
limitations. But loss of the Philip-
pines will mean a tremendous loss
of Manila hemp.
Ordinary hemp once was grown
widely in the Bluegrass before
competition from the Far Bust
drove it 01st.
Most of the hemp to be planted
in Kentucky and Tennessee will
be permitted to mature and be used
tor seed. If hemp Is to be used tot
fiber. It must be harvested before
maturity.
is the newly-wed son-in-law
and Mrs. Claud Pillow.
Movars
The annual game of mei
an out started here in a big
December 31, but was chec
New Year's rough weather
Hopkins moved to his newly
ased farm near Clinton.
Stanley and family from
ton came to the Hopkins
which he bought. Cratus
lock, on the Jackson-Clore
went to Dublin. and Mr. an
Jim Vance are occupyini
Jackson residence. Boyce
moved to the Cleve Stroud
William Kimbell to Mrs.
Fierce's place Jim Kimbel
ex-jailer, moved to his nev
known as the James Craig
Nelson Henderson left his
place and rented a bigger oi
Wing°. His brother, Ira, nu
where he was and Emersoi
derson, another brother. so
Rudell John's farm. wh
(Johns) purchased from Jc
clay. H. D. Henderson, sch,
driver, is now at the Buck
place owned bY Porter Poe
Detroit. J. R. Mott and
moved where if. D. was
leWighanl. Bill Molleld, on tj
Bennett farm. Will move
Smith !harts Place. (toned
M. Floyd. Cary Illekson moo,
P. Atrabtoiter's to the Nebo
tin WM recently purchia
him son. Charles Jackson.
troit. Wel *Landon% who hi
on tim DOW VII Place ft
years, b$0141 fa the 0. H.
term Arid* Mt.Bu
faintly Fetal Arlington.
The elementary grades from the
first through the fifth were dis-
missed Thursday morning until istroyers reported ea
rlier.
Monday on account of lack of FOR La
iads Marines
heating facilities in the temporary The Navy a
lso disclosed that
class rooms. More heating equip- President Roos
evelt, with words of
ment will be installed in these pride. formally cit
ed the garrison
rooms and classes will be resumed I or less than 
400 Marines. Their
ion Monday. "courageous conduct," 
he said, "will
 ; not be forgotten so long 
as gal-
L.. o. CARTER lantry and heroism are respected
a 
RETURNS FROM





ment, were being brought up to the
g L. 0. Carter returned Wednes- front lines, still somewhere mirth
day night trots et. Lou.* 11°- and west of Manila Bay, and 
there
. *here he has been attending the— were other indications of prepare-
bedside of his son, John Carter, tions for a large scale general at-
silo underwent a major operation tack.
lin the Barnes hospital there re- One such indication was an ab-
cently. He reports that his srn Ls sence of aerial activity save for
, getting along very nicely. searching observation planes keep-
LOCAL GIRL IS
MEMBER OF PEPEITES
Nashville. Tenn., Jan 7.—Miss
Martha Neil Houston. who was
chosen a member of the pepettes
at David Lipscomb College at the
- first of the season, will mar -11 with
the group at their orci.iii;z per-
formance January 9




The lull ill Japanese air activity'
as ga Friday night in Burton gym 
gave the garrisons of the fortlflea-
e Miss Houston, the 
daughter of tions at Mariveles.
 at the southern
by H. B. Houston of Fu




red man enrolled in a 
home economics
me curriculum. She 
is vice-president entr
ance to Manila Bay, a respite
ble of the home economics clu
b and a from the aeri
al pounding they have
ad member of the Beta 
intramural undergone for days.
Delaying Action
sk glrc:Thrisbite.ewith a quality point a
verage delaying action, gradually 
fallingco-PeedtleaorgisaniAlfase°tIomn.b.gOnfaly- 
MacArthur
widely assumed here, is to fight a
's strategy, it has been
of 1.5 or more are eligible 
for back down the Satan peninsula
filitribership, and each pepette 
to where his forces can receive the
Mist be elected by the student 
support of the guns of Corregidor
WO. be approved by the 
faculty, and its satellite fortifications.
and pass a practical test before the
altunni committee to determine






















two days before the Japanese
overwhelmed the defenders-- added
a destroyer and a gunboat to the
cruiser, submarine and three tie-
ing close watch on the battle-
weary defenders Bomber and fight-
ing planes presumably were being
readied for the assault
Forces Ready
Confronted with this prospective
supreme test, the American and
Philippine forces were reported
braced and ready.
"Morale and determination are
high." MacArthur advised, adding
that his men "may be counted on
to continue their resistance with
Now is he Unie to renew your
subscription to the Leader.
Ilageugszett
Government May Register All
Aliens Again For Tighter Control
Washington, —Attorney General
Siddle said today that the Govern-
ment was considering a re-regis-
tration of the 1.100.000 enemy
aliens in this Muntry to provide
"tighter control" along the lines
followed during the first World
Tilting at a press conference.
e said the idea would be to
e an Identification card
every Gorman. Italian and
national In this country
be required to awry. The
would bear the pictitre of the
Maw 
latibwired
The iiltWeeblIftr of Instituting
stricter control Was being consid-
ered, he said, and he indicated a
decision would be made soon.
Under the alien registration pee.
grant carried out last year She
nearly 5,000,000 noa-ottboat he
registered were given cards boat-
ing a single fingerprint to dm,
they had compiled with the
but they are not toptivellto





Mrs. R. N. Biggs of Palmersville
can be taken care of after Hitler is spent the week-end with her nay. Way.
defeated ignores the probability daughter. Mrs. J. C. Wiggins.
—at their present rate of pro 
The reports of the several city Afa3'Or Boaz, at this time, con-
that
gress—theY will have possession of ! building under construction. ap-
the entire Far East. with all its Peared before the Council and
rich resources of raw materials, in stated that the contracts for the
another six months unless they heating and the plumbing and
are checked somewhere, sanitary sewer and one for the
Can they be stopped at Singa-
pore if they take possession of the
Philippines and later of the Dutch
East Indies? It would be a miracle
If they were. Japanese successes to
date are dtte solely to their super- g. After discussion
iority in the air. How is this sup- members of the council it was
eriority in the air to be offset? deemed advisable that the Mayor
In addition to America's recog- appoint a School Building Com-
nized leadership in the Pacific mittee, thereupon on motion of
struggle, this nation is committed Councilman Brady, seconded by
DeMyer. presiding and the folio
ory, Dr. . . e, h-
Mg Councilmen present: W. /3 t-
Idris, Frank Brady. Charles Or
fore Judge Lou Adams of the F`Ji-
gli 4.4. and was duly sworn in be-
J L Jones. James M 
. the City of Fulton, Ken-
amTiaiendmRii .luCtesPickoefritihig
Previous councilmen .W. S. Atkins. Frank
toroPolice Court in the presence of
meetings were read, approved and Brady. Charles Gregory. Dr. J. L. A 
motion was made by Council-
adopted upon motion by Council- Jones, James Meacham and R. C. man 
Brady, seconded by Council-
man Pickering, seconded by Pickering; 
jino St this time as- Man Meacham. to set the salar
y cl
Councilman Jones. all members awned charge of his office and the Ci
ty Attorney at $50.00 per
present voting aye. none voting duties of the city of Fulton, Ken- m
onth. All members present vot-
ing aye, none voting nay.
The names of James Warren an 1
prank Carr were presented to the
Council for the office of City At-
torney. A motion was made by
Councilman Gregory, seconded by
be let. Ed D. Hannan of Paducah. re-
voting aye. none voting nay. The Was the election and appointment Mr. 
Warren for a period of two
Councilman Meacham, to appoint
wiring of the building was ready to
Kentucky. brine the lowest and 
ports are as follows: ' of city officials by the Board ol year
s. All members present voting
best bidder for 
e g
e—h-ea-t-ing--- 
a-n--d- To the Mayor and Council of the two years from January' 5. 1942. to 
Mrs. Chapman was administered.




The following Is a true and cur- 
the oath of office by Judge Lon
plumbing. and Gus Harris for the 
City of Fulton. Kentucky: , January 5, 1a44.
Upon Motion of Coinicilmaa Adams befor
e leaving the Counsil
rect statement of the fines impo.sed:Pickering,.seconded by Councilman 
chambers. Chief of Police, K. P.
i Jones. the name of Mary C. Chap- , Dalton, G. 
J. McDade. W. H. Boaz.
in the Fulton Police Court daring ,
the month of December, 1941. I Man. was presented for the office, P
aul Nanney, and James Warren,
Fines *467.5O of City Clerk There being ro i city 
Attorney were sworn into of-
Costs  3810Ifurther app:.cants submitted, it ili
Ce by City Judge Lon Adams.
Councilman Jones, the Mayor ap- 
----; vote was taken by the council pra-ITOesday,
 January 6. at 4 p. m., at
pointed the following councilmen Total 
$5°5-"i sent which resulted as follows: the 
office of Judge Adams.
as members t) the committee. 
LON ADAMS. 'Councilman Atkins. Brady. Jonas., There 
benig no further busInass .
munitions. The belief is growing 
Judge. Fulton Police Court, Gregory. al af:ham anti Pickering' the m
eeting was adjourned upon i
namely. Dr. J. L. Jones, chairman.
, that American production must be Charles Gregory and James, 
Chief Of Police's Report ' voting aye. 1 tile voting nay. There- ! motion 
by Councilman Pickerino.i
has ever been. with the„,p4ipr per-1 The written contract for the 
Fulton. Kentucky ,
Jan. L 1942. ;
upon said M. -. Chapman was duly, duly secon
ded by Councilman At
declared elected to the °nice of ,stepped up to twice as much as it • Meacham. 
I
'centage of output going for the heating , .id plumbing was then 
iHon. Mayor and City ,Council 1 City Cleft.; :or two years beginn-
nation's military use and for that tread to the Council and after clis-. 
Fulton. Kentucky. I Mg the first Monday night in Jens
Upon unprecedented output of the City ol Fulton enter
 into said 
Gentlemen:
I beg herewith to submit my re-: per month, payable monthly.of its allies. I cussion Dr. J L Jones moved that
ships, planes, tanks and munitions contract and that the mayor ex- 
port of fines and costs collected MI Upon motion by Councilman
will be heaped high a record volu- acute the same on behalf of
 the 
the month of December, to-wit: Jones. duly seconded by Counc
il-
me of food, clothing, fuel and all city and further that t
he contract CFoil:les .. . 
5352.50 I man Pickering. to appoint Dorothy
the supplies necessary to provision be attached to and made a part of
 
'  3040 1 G. Edwarta, city treasurer for a
fighting forces and their auxiit- the minutes of this meetin
g. with- 
--- • period ol two years. All menthe':
aries in America and abroad, out being spread in full
 upon the' 
cash collected dur- '
The Australians and the Dutch minute book
, the motion having' 
hag moilth  .  S382.50, nay.
 I present n.ting aye, none votitiO
will be given assistance in the Paci- been seconded by James
 Meacham, 
The following laid out in Jail or, The ti.i;..s of K. P. Dalton was
fie. As outrage is heaped upon in- the same was unanim
ously adpot- 
i worked out fines: i present" *co the Council for 
the
are creating an incentive for ac- • The written contra
ct for the: Costs 
 $1380S0000 j Delinqutai Tax Collector for 
the
dignity by the Jap barbarians. they ed. 
i Fines
I 
position • Chief of Police and
non in America that overshadows electric wiring was the
rt read to' 
-----!citv of Ft lion. Kentucky: for a
Total laid or worked out_ .__S138.00: period of .to years at a Falary of
every other consideration and the. Council and
 after discussion .
that will be carried through over Dr. J. L. Jones moved 
that the City 
mittilledof which is respectfully sub-19135.00 ne. month and 10'; con
s-
r aary obstacle. , of Fulton enter into 
said contram
; and that the Mayor execute he
same on behalf of the city, - .(I
COUNCIL -2ROCEEDINGS I further that the contract be
‘, KENTUCKY
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
school building committee or
chairman thereof, after they
(Jan. 9, 1927) 
received certificates allowing
Mrs. George Swiggart. who has 
correct amount of payments to
Diode Irons the architect, the
representative of the W. P. A, a
J. 0. Lewis. superintendent of
public schools of the city, who
representing the Board of Edo
tion of the city in the construe
of the building; said motion h
tog been duly seconded by Court
man Gregory, after discussion an
was unanimously adopted.
There being no further busin
LOOKING TO THE U. S. J. M. Stephens, father of W. A. 
to come before the Board
Meeting was adjourned.
Stephens of this city, underwent Approved:
Call of the Dutch in the East an operation in a Memphis, hospi-




to implement their impressive re- reasonably well. 
MARY C. 
City Clerk.
ststance to Japanese ruthlessness J. H. Hart, Fulton police offic
er, 
and the announcement of Prime is reported greatly improved In
 a COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Minister John Curtain that Asia- Cairo hospital. Mr. Hart was re- 
trona is looking to Washington for cently wounded in a pistol battle 
Fulton Kentuc, 
January 5. 104
assistance. direction and support inwith a negro here. The Board of Council of the
the war of the Pacific constitute Mrs. Mary Myrick, 78 years of of Fulton. Kentucky, met In re
a stiff challenge to the United age, died early this morning at her tar session. Monday evening. J
States to acquire more and more home near Walnut Grove. uary 5. 1942, at 7:30 P.
hag pace. lost by a fire which swept the na-
sinews of war at an ever-accelerat- 5,000 persons were rendered City Hall. 111 the City of Fult
Kentucky, with the Mayor, P
Fall of Manila to the Japanese tive quarter of Manila today. 
adds a note of urgency that de- Frank Cequin of Huntingdon
mands action. The explanation spent the week-end with home folks
that many military leaders did not here.
expect that the United States would Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hutcherson
be able to hold the Philippines if spent Sunday with relatives in
attacked by the Japgnese is small Martin.
comfort to Americans for another Bailey Huddleston and Sam But-
major defeat at the hands of the ler visited Harve Hart, who is in a
Japs less than one month after Cairo hospital, Sunday afternoon.
Pearl Harbor. To say that the Japs
to rendering heavy assistance to
Britain. Russia. China and others
In both raw materials and finished
PACE TWO
The Fulton Daily Leader
Daily &ince 1996
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
`Martha Moore ___ AslocLate Editor
`Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
fhindays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Mitered at the Fulton, KenttUcky
Pelt Office as mail matter of the
seeOnd class, June 18e8, under the
Act of Congress of Mach 1. 1679.
FUL
been ill for some time, is reported
Improving at her home near the
city
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Hart have
purchased a home on Second street,
the deal being handled by Lon
Pickle.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, rector of Trinity
Church, has returned from the




The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton. Kentucky, met in called
session. Tuesday morning, Decem-
ber 16th. 1941. at 10:30 A. M.. with
the Mayor Paul DeMyer. presiding
and the following councilmen pre-
sent: Frank Brady. Charles Greg-
ory. Dr. J. L. Jones and James
Meacham. Councilmen Atkins and
Pickering being absent. .
„lair. John T. Waller, the architect
for the new Carr Institute schenl
thlroushi, cleaned end re-






204 Main - Tel. !199
[ached to and made a part of
minutes of this meeting witht
being spread in full upon
'minute book, the motion havi
been seconded by James Meacha
the same was unanimously ado
Since under the above contract
payments are required to
made from time to time as ti
work thereunder progresses Dr.
Jones moved that the Mayor
City Clerk issue warrants or cheep
upon the funds from sale of recer
school bonds in payment upo
notification of the amounts by th










11CA RADIOS send RCA TEST-
ING ttatiPliiitNI
War4 Rig. Service
324 MAIM It, None 4
officials were read to the Board, finned the appointment of the
and upon motion by Councilman various committees, announced at
Pickering, duly seconded by the December meeting, to serve for
Councilman Brady. were approved the c
oming term
and accepted. all members present The next matter to be taken up
K. P DAT
_asaz, being
..e oath of office as
uary. 1942 ot the salary of $17000
missions , : delinquent taxes, pay-
able mot ly. No other application
' having in i received, a motion wa
made by I iuncliman Gregory, arc-
untied in. tXruncilman Meacham
that K. l' Dalton be elected. Ail
aye and. :. a vote was taken result-
ing as t • )ws: Councilman At-
tins. n. sly. Gregory. Jones,
deacha,.. .nd Pickering. voting
tye. nom -oting nay. Said K. P.
sditon u ,.,. Oily declared elected to
..ici office- -
The appiidstions of W. H. 13037..
J. meDarke, L. F. Brown and
'aul Nanney were submitted to
h•-• Board !Sr a position on the
stilton Pond, force. Thereupon a
eeret ballot %vas spread on the
inir applicants resulting as fon
nes: W. H. filbaz. 6 votes: G. J. Me-
side, 6 vote and Paul Nanney. 6
xr'es, L. F.Inrown. none. Where-
mon said It'. t McDade and Nan-
ley were d. 'red regularly elected
i a salary 41 $110.00 each per
nonth, sakitappointments to i..e
or one mon at a time.
The ape tions of J. N. M.:-
ieilly and MIL Davis. for care-
akers of F w Cemetery were
nod to the 
s
rd, whereupon a
.ecroewtsb Eallo torkivistake, 5 nvtereosuslt ji zi Nas0u
vicReilly. I vote Thereupon 
Mr.
3avis was clattered elected sext
on
if Fairview Cemetery for a per
iod
iitv.MoonYtehar'elit a salary of 
$25.00
xr 
v,awroAlta,inrRmyg.o.rontf.loa:isvi.:asolgilirds made by 
Council-




it the Fultod Water Plant, 
at a
2ouncilman Mregory. to 
employe
min pick,,elog, seconded 
by.





January 1. 1 All members pre-
sent voting gr, none voting nay.
At this thug the Board 
authori-
zed the Watt/ Worka 
Committee, to
s, the leave of
r Edwards was
the. beffkutISE
handle the matter of placing a
fence around the wells at the water
works pump station.
A motion was made by Council-
man Gregory, dUly seconded by
Councilman Meacham to aPPolot
E. W. Bethel as Fire Chief at a
salary of g80.00 per month, this
appointment to be made for one
month at a time. An aye and nay
vote taken on this motion resulted
in all members present voting aye,
none Young nay.
The following men were accepted
as regular volunteer firemen as
follows: Orville Smith, Chip Rob-
erts. Robert Burrow, Albert Wright,
Hays Bryant, Raymond Eltallins
and Harry Moss Latta.
A motion was made by Councn-
man Atkins, seconded by Council-
Man Pickering to appoint Chester
E Murrell, custodian of the City
Hall, at a salary of $60.00 per
month. All members present voting
'aye, none voting nay.
, Upon motion of Councilman
Pickering, duly seconded 'ay
Councilman Atkins, the Fulton
Daily Leader was given the coo-
tract tor pUblishing all notices,
proceedings, ordinances and other
printed publications according to
the requirements of the City for a
period of two years beginning Jan-
liary 1. 1042. All members present
voting aye, none voting nay.
kin&
Approved:
T. T. BOAZ Mayor.
MARY C. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk.
Now le ;rie ur.c renew your
Leader.
How MA TERIAL SHORTAGES
1iN7) DEFENSE REQUIREMENTS
44IFFEC7' TELEPHOIVESERFICE
From 1931 through 1939 Southern Bell !Kr% ice was brought
tu a peak of efficiency never before attaingsd.
During these sears we had full margins of plant facili-
ties, And must telephone workers were veterans with years of
experience and training. These conditions created a situation
ideal for concentration on the betterment of the speed and
quality of our services.
N oW t he situation is reversed.' Defense requirements, both
military and industrial, as well as unprecedented demands for
individual service, have placed exceptional burdens on our phys-
ical resources and manpower. Added to this is the tremendous
increase in local and long distance calls. which combined have
ifs eloped service demands without parallel in our histors.
Thousands of new workers has e been einploed and
trained, and millions of dollars base les-en spent to expand our
facilities to inert these heavs demands.
We hope you will agree that we have so far been feeler-
all) successful in meeting the demands for telephone service,
great as they have been. Because of conditions bvsond our con-
Rol. such as the shortage of copper and other essential ma-
teri.ils. it mas be. as time goes ow that we cannot CO(ItilllIC tee
inert the demands in certain congested areas with the same
success. Howes er, we pledge you that tee shall continue to do
our veryidiest. with the determination to accomplish the impos-
sible rather than tr)ing to show why the possible can't be dune.
F. II. 'RIDI)LE, Manager
Southern Bell Telephone te Telegraph Company
We will be glad to serve you
We are veil equipped to care for your priming
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most



























tem at her home on Zddings street.!
afternoon and present, S her a
The members arrived at one o'clock lovely 
birthday gift.
when a delicious luncheon was Assi
sting Mrs. Iklwer was miu
served at an attractively appoint- Ruth
 Mime
N. M. (100E) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICR 911 ed table. 
I•







Mr. and Mrs. Roxert M. Culver
of Florence, South Carolina an-
nounce the birth of a 400 'writ
January 3, 1942 in Florenee. The
bapy has been named John Marvin
Culver for his paternal ;rand-
lather.
• • •
consisted of a round-table discus- Mr.
 and Mrs. I.
James Cullum.
Following the games Mrs. Jess:ve--
!sion of current events and two O. 
announce the birth 
Haynes, high scorer for the mem- 
very interesting reports from late
bers of the club, was given lingerie 
magazines were presented by Mrs.
Jenkins and Mrs Walter Hill.
and Mrs. Walker, high for the two 
visitors, was presented cosmetics nem session was held, presidedas 
After the program a short bust-
prize. Mrs. Strange then served a over by
' 
Her-
delightful salad plate with coffee. 
the president, Mrs. 
At the conclusion of the meet- 
bert Carr. During this time she







Thursday night, Januise 8, 1992)






Thursday, January II. 1942 at the I
CLUB LAST NIGHT
F on
WITH MKS. STRANGE t
hat a certain amount of defense the absence of the secretary. Mrs.
ult hospital.
Mrs. Howard Strange was hos- stamps will
 be given as the high Harry Murphy.
tess to her* bridge club last night s
core prize. _The club then adjourned to meet' I
•
tables of contract players. Includ-
+ •
ed in the players were two visit- RETURNS
 TO
she entertained the usual three 
the club next iveek. •
'again In- two weeks.
 • * 
an investigation.
at her home on Taylor street when Mrs.
 Dewitt Matthews will have C. T. Eaker, general foreman. was
START T8HE NEW Alt right in Paducah yesterday.
Call 883 for Fuller V. rush o , C. T. Hansen. district sales 
man-
map.311-eslager Standard Stoker company.
tore. Mrs. Glenn Walker and Mrs. ' ' 
 Ads'.
Miss Elizabeth Drysdale is leav- 
Mr. and Mrs. Leat.•• Newton 'Chicago, was in Fulton today.
present yesterdayvisitors
1 duties in Washin
gton. D. C., after
:spending the holidays in Fulton 
art entertained her bridge club at
afternoon Mrs. Glynn Bush- Fulton and have take an apart- .in Paducah yesterday.  ing thi
s morning, returning to her 
have moved from Unl,,,, City to K. C Barron. car foreman. was
i I with her mother. Mrs. Ed Drysdale
'Elizabeth is employed in the Tree-
and brother, Edgar, Pearl street. 
her home on Third street.
score for the members of the club
Mrs. Hendon Wright held high 
meat with Masi 7tutis (.raharn at J. L. Carver. mechanical engineer,
nis Third street.
FOR PLUMBING a. of any . . • .
! J D Younger electrical engineer
lequipment. Chicago. was in Fulton i
today.
'Chicago, was in Fulton today,
'sury Department. 
and Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis of Anchor- kind gall J. E. CAMP1'. LL. plisse
age. Kentucky was high for the
• • •
Toilay told Salnr&i:. 
-
SEW P.ND SO CLUB
2 ilic FEATUDEs . MEETING YESTERDAY
Matinee — He 0 Night — Lie', Mrs Carl Puckett was nastess to
the Sew and So Cll.,. it. . regular
weekly meeting yestersIsy after-
noon at her home on Eddings
street. Present for this meeting
were eight regular members of the
club.
Throughout the afternoon the
birth of a 
Paducal. 1. was in Fulton yesterday.
R. E. Barr. coal traffice manager.
Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday.
W. H. Street. trainmaster. and
Dick Snyder, clerk. Bluford. were









K E Dawson. trainmaster, Was
in Memphis yesterday.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer,
was in Memphis yesterday.
H K. Buck. traininaster, was in
Cairo yesterday.
C II. Crews, supervisor bridges
land building. Water Valley, was in
Amberg of ,Fult
on yesterday. •














•,ut street, Water Valley. was in Fulton yes-
312-Gt. TM. Pittman. division engineer,
received a message y( s-rday that terday.
her brother. H. 44. At , 'son and
family, who reside . Honolulu, --
Harris of Louisville. Kentucky and are safe. . CHURCH NOTICE
Miss Virginia Meacham were vial- Mrs. Hunter Whites and chil-
tors. dren have returned -4 S,eir home Fulton Circuit—E. B. Rucker 'Ir---117.---tr---Irz---ir--41=4=11=Irr---J —Jrz7-1=41---rr=j 
mar—,14
• • + - in Fulton from a ho, Ss,' visit in pastor; Church school at 10 o'clock 1
PHYLLIS LYNN EDWARDS Kansas City. Mrs. Maud Pharis. Superintendent; i
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY Leslie Nugout has sirned to proarb,ogi service at 11 o'clock; I
Little Miss Phyllis Lynn Edwards. his honJ on Park Ave. ..• from Ex- Woman's Society of Christian I
hours were spent in games of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ed- celalor Springs. Service each Friday before Sec- ,
bingo and at the conclusion Mrs. wards, celebrated her second birth- Mrs. Blanche Buret who sPent nod Sunday at 2 ofelock at church I
T. D. Boaz was presented the prize day yesterday. January 8. when 
she the holidays with h. daughter.' at Wesley. . I




We offer ifu, tettl rn Cod tend








three visitors. Mrs. Bushed serv-
ed a salad course following the
games.
Besides Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. R. 0.
Morris held the travelers' prize her guests at a party. given by 
her Ill., has gone to pois''ti Florida
When the games ended and Mrs .mother at their home on Norman for an stended at".
. Joe Armstrong was winner of the I street. LOST. Tan eareni situ paid PAY ON CFNITIFICATES
4 coverall prize. Mrs. Kenneth Watt For this happy occasion the ro
om
of tan gloves sornrszl p on the OF NOW DEFUNCT LINE
was given the low score prize. I was filled with brightly colored streets while coastine Finder call
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Fue- balloons and an attractive birth- 684. Adv. 6-6t.
kett served delicious chili, cookies,
pickles and cold drinks.
The club will have Its meeting
next week with Mrs. W D. Hollo-
way her home on Green street.
WOMAN'S MAGAZINE
CLUB IN MEETING
The Woman's Magazine Club held
its meeting yesterday afternoon
• IFNEFIj!INIMMWERMIMIrMaa• finor poi,mms!awmasig
 
day cake was covered with rose-
buds and held two burning cand-
les. The children were served re-
freshments at two tiny tables with
nursery rilyinn isaidkerchiefs
marking each place.
Enjoying the afternoon with
Phyllis Lynn were Tommy Brady,
Joan Mack and Patricia Ann
Wrather. Jane and Royce Lynn stitute a "binding and unqualified
Wr.en Mrs. E M. Jenkins was hos- Bytiont visited h— earlier in the Tokyo. Friday. —0,:aaal Broad-'obligation." the state's highest tills-
east Recorded by. Half of the unal overruled a Southern Rail-
Japanese foreign offk- was burned , way Company application to dis-
down today in a 2 :-11-hour • Ere continue payments as of Oct. 1,
*hièhMittel' the .Witriese news; 1940.
a.ency. 41c1 was caused by an Southern, which acquired ap-
overheated shave. • proximately 20.000 shares of Mobile
I Dornei reported tnat all Import- and Ohio stock in assuming con-
,ant documents Wers saved. The fire; trol of that railroad in 1901. assu-
did ryst touch buildssts which hous- led approximately 51.362 trust cer-
!ed the information. treaty. Ameri-1 tificates to Mobile stockholders. It
lean affairs, European and Asiatic{ claimed death of the Mobile in aaffairs and Fast Asiatic affrs'rs receivership completed a year ago
,Threaus. Dome' said, and also un-Hwholly frustrated" its contract to
-athed were the personnel pro-make further payments.
col and translaties sections. No Opposing the application, 165 de-
asualties were reported. fendants. most of them represent-
 ed by New York brokerage houses.
• . • _ asserted the contract conta
ined "an
WATCE w+3' •
express and unequivocal promise
AND ELGIN wvn j to pay in perpetuity."
RULOVA, HAMIthe00.
ANDREWS IL tv ELMy.tees, 




.4 year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can mac
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. 'Only in this news- '
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, 'home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it isralrews-
riper which Fulton people like in'in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's.subscription
--we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS F011 Aftli WAR
FULTON DAILY
Telophone-30 400 Main-Street
Albany. N. Y.. —New York's Court
Mrs. Fern Michael is improving of Appeals today ordered the South -
after several days 111,,e-s at her ern Hallway Company to continue
home on Walnut etre( ' payments on trust certificates is- I
sued 40 years ago to stockholders
,of the now defunct Mobile & Ohio
IIALF OF JAPANESE :Railroad Company.
FOREIGN 01PFICE IS I Affirming without opinion a low-
DESTROYED BY FIRE er court ruling the certificates con-
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
The coming year starts with n ttttt y problems lac-
ing every American citizen. "luny of the problems
are serious, mossy are dif fieult to solve. First of dll,
ire mast consider the welfare Of our Notion as it
moves into deep and troubled masers.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and iwoteet our property. One of the
most intelligent acts in ,these days
to investigate all insuranee cover-
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tection? Is it .in proper shape? as
your policy with a strong, well-
founded insurance company? All
these questions and others can be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will be
glad to offer ay needed _advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're




,•..risk. to e der. 
 Alear•Fool
"O1 WA F ME"
This scene is typical in America for here our
millions lore peace and contenment. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war
.
no doubt :los father is determined that 
America
shall remain great for his children.
Yes. oar may of life kill be allet-ted; drastic,
changes in business opfrations mill come. Nat, 
wei
shall endeavor to mraintain the bask prinicples op-1
on which the firm was. founded. For 1942, see
*edge every dijott to render ilepenilable s
ervice,
in lore of worad etnulitions.
ttIOWDER M1LUNG CO.
OUR PLEDGE
The coming year twill bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people of this community
that we will the -on .the Wort at all
times in order to continue .the 'serv-
ice we have rendered in past years.
Subject to comlition not under our
coutrOl endeavor to serve the
many customers of this store in a ftil-
ly .adetftvillte olikutruser, mud AI may
rest assurcidAthtft 'We are doing eit*






FULTON DAILY LEADER-PTILTON, carrrearir
• (Continued tram page one)
and Fulton. Neighbors and friends
presented them with a lovely show-
er at the home of her parents last
Friday. Several gifts were sent by
those unable to attend. Mrs. Pillow
served delicious refreshments.
Hutchins-Ward
The marriaged ceremony of Miss
Willie Orene Hutchins and Virgil
Ward, Jr., was performed at
Charleston, Mo., December 24. with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Voyles of
Alton, Ill.. and Miss Ernestine
Hutchins in attendance. Willie is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lind-
sey Hutchins, who recently moved
to Mayfield. She Is a lovely brunette
and a member of the Junior Class
of Fulgham High school. Virgil at-
tended school here two or three 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. former 
resi-
dents, announce the arrival of 
a
son. Tommy George, born De
cem-
ber 26.
Mr. and M.s. Edward Kimbell
are the parents of a son. Freddie
Richard. born December 30. at the
Fuller Gilliam hospital, Mayfield
.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Day for Alton. Ill., where they will Mrs. Cleo Myer
s at the Fuller-
make their home. Gilliam hos
pital. Mayfield. Jan-
Hays-Myers uary 6. He has been 
named Jimmie
Miss Johnnie Mae Hays. daugh- De1ton.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hays, T
his and That
and Gilbert Myers, son of Mr. and Fifteen years
 ago January 1, we
Mrs. Archie Myers of Clinton. were started work here
 as a telephone
married Sunday. December 28. They operator and 
have since continued
will live in Clinton, where the in that capacity.
groom is employed. i Santa Claus 
visited the home of
Back to School ;Mrs. Cirtus Morgan dur
ing the
Miss Sara Armbruster, Earl Bolin holidays and left
 a Christmas box
and John Houston Seay have re- ' from the Comrad
e Class of the
turned to Lexington to resume their Methodist church 
at Clinton. one
studies at the state university, from the Clinto
n Baptist. one from
years ago and was a star basket-
ball player. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Ward of this sec-
tion. On December 31 Mrs Jack
Vaden complimented the couple
with a household shower and serv-
ed punch and cookies to 35 of their
friends. The couple left New Year's
Lewis Henderson has reentered 
at
Bowling Green and Miss Doris
House at Murray College.
Smith Stephens, who has been
teaching singing school in th
is
section. left Monday for Lawrence-
burg, Tenn., for a month's trai
n-
ing in music. He is the son of M
r.
and Mrs. Andrew Stephens.
Birth Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. George Humphreys.
Jr.. of Detroit, are the parents 
of
a daughter. Georgie. born Decem
-
ber 24. at the Haws clinic in Fu
l-
ton.
Thomas Owen was born to Mr.
and Mrs. George McKinney at t
he
Riverside hospital, Paducah. Decem-
ber 25. Both babies are grandchi
l-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bugg.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Clark of
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum ebarge-Me.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-58c.)





$62 50-3-piece Bed Room Suits
like new) $39.50
$125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
4100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suits $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet 919.50
$3250 Kitchen Cabinet $16.50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers VIM up
Stoves. Stoves, Stoves, all sixes-
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
FOR RENT: Heated Bedroom or
small apartment. Call 528. Adv.
306-0t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
newly decorated. 306 Paachall
street. Phone 502. Couple preferred.
Adv. 310-fit.
c=tor-  
FOR RENT 4-Room Apartment.
--T -1 -Jr- Upstairs. Private Bath. Private En-
trance. Ph. 326. Central Ave. 309-If
LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN-
Two dark bay mules. One with
chain on foot. Call 5100. Raymond
Brown. Adv. 3-6t.
FOR SALE: Baby Chix. All breeds
126.00 per hundred. Mail orders.
'YOUNGBLOOD CH1CKERY. Union
City. Tenn. Adv. 3-4t.
WE WILL SERVE YOU
•
1
This store has serred the people of this
community for many years. and it is our
purpose to continue the same efficient
service which has long characterized this
business. We know and you know that
shot coming war year will bring ninny dif-
fichinies; but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts trill he continued in
giving the best serrire possible. The
needs of our Nation must come first. we
all agree, but this store will do its hest to
render the best nterrhandising serrice
possible.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
1 FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms. 514 College street. Phone
1135. Adv. 4-61.
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Fur-
nace heat 112 Fourth street. Phone
257. 4-8t.
FOR SALE-Six room house, fur-
nace heat. 301 West shire! Call
11347. Adv. ' • 11-6t.
FOR RENT January 15-House
5 rooms, bath and garage. Corner
Walnut and Cedar. A. Nuddlestan.
Adv. 578t.
Mt. Zion Missionary and one
from Mrs. Lula Hicks of Water
Valley. Route I.
Gifts and presents of various
kinds were sent from the home
community.
Thanks a lot to the 70 friends or
families rather, at various places
who remembered us with a Christ-
mas Greeting Each card perform-
r=31!=i1r=i1ONF- 11=-41=1_1=11=1 =1 =11=-1 =1r-J
_L---117-"--117- 11=li ed a mission by drawing us a bit






We are offering special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, mu! (luring
this week we will give free-
ONE TON OF COAL
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ASVCATICW Of MOW* 111,
usual ro-r this section.
Our s S. attendance at Mt.
Pleasant from January 1 to Dec.
28 wag an average of 74. but drop-
ped to 16 the first Sunday in 1942
due to the bitter cold weather.
Salem reported 4; Jackson Chapel,
none; Bethel, 18; the pastor a re-
gular appointment but he failed
to come.
The Black Cats nosed out the
Wing° Indians here last night
(Tuesday in a hard fought game
18-16 and avenged a stinging de-
feat suffered in our opening game
Nov. 7 at which time Wingo doubl-
ed the score.
January starts the New Year
with rough weather and we're Ill
prepared for both-no calendar
and no thermometer.
Now isa good time to renew your
suseription to The Leader.
Mining Far Defame
a
• lijoituius T. Strohm
• • • School;
WHERI3 VIM the defenee'worker
VI of today be in live years?
Th.fl Is • question whit it cannot
be an,wered with any great degree
of certAinty, but there are well de-
fined steps leading toward the ulti-











Rufus T. Strohm lion than he Is
today.
It's as true today as It was 
100





.n :nod twho 
most
 Sorry we were unable to get our
•-• last "Weekly News Report" in. Had 
looking far
visitors in the home at that time ins7atnl "hereis es
itiudying some type
plus the increased daily activities, 
of in•truetion that will lift him
Can't remember ever having as Out of a 
routine lob Into a position
many Christmas visitors in the rjoegba niftnibilfietYclories
 and
community we did this time. manufacturing pl
ants, of course, will
Scores caine from Detroit. Others P1Y M.
,f11 daring the next five 
years,
from Chicago. Hammond, St. Louis,
Woodriver, Alton, III.. Evansville,
Paragould. Aik Louisville, Lex-
ington and nearer by places.














and they are vital to the na
tion
igen,. plans. However, the
re is
danger for the indtvtdnal. la that 
he
may bs. (00lild to get along 
with
little iambi of advancement. It
means that be will have to 
drive
toward the goal even when t
he
tutor, appears dark and uncertain.
hut some IM•e-tbose w
ho will
inlvh In the key lobs-will ke
ep
ptugglttg &ay in fair weather 
and
foul. Ml
Bell inivovement In the face 
of
adver,Itj-is typically American. W
e
Mow NOM to show 
that the mime
progr. eao be made In times of
econornfe upheaval and abnormal
imPloyMent demands. Jobs may not











Reserve District No. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
City National
Bank
In the State of Kentucky, at the
close of Rusin/en on December 31st,
1941 Published in response to call
made by comptroller of the cur-
rency, under Section 5211, I'. 8.
Revised Statutes.
-ASSETS- •
Loans and discounts __$ 209.680 05
United States Govern-
ment obligations, di-
rect and guaranteed 196,000 00
Obligations of States and
political subdivisions 30.941.00
Other bonds, notes, and
debentures  30.700 00
Corporate stocks, includ-
ing stock of Federal
ReserVe bank  5.601.00
Cush. balances with oth-
er banks, including re-
serve balance, and
cash items in process
of collection  1,184,132.44
Bank premises owned
$21,078.72, f urni tore
and fixtures $2.945.00. 24.023.72
Real estate owned other
than bank premises 5.303.99
TOTAL ASSETS $156636220
-LIABILITIES--
Demand deposits of indi-
viduals, partnerships,
and corporations ___ 1,359,705.90
Deposits of United States
Government (includ-
ing postal savings) 8,35156
Deposits of States and
political subdivsions 96.051.62











lc) Common stock, to-
tal par ____$80,000.00 80.000.00
Surplus  56.950.00
Undivided profits  5,831.11
Reserves land retire-
ment account for pre-
ferred stock) 4,304 42
----- -
Total Capital Acct. _$147,085.53
TOTAL LIABILITIES
& CAPITAL ACCT. $166636220
State of Kentucky, County of
Fulton, u:
I, C. P. WIlliamN cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
-C. P. WILLIAMS, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 8th day of January, 1942.
My Commission expires March
9th. 1944.








OF SERVICE IN ARMY
Chicago, -Every man m to fight,
no matter what job 
he now holds,
mast face the possibility of 
ven-
Wel sefittee irlth the arme
d forces
before the Aida is 
delivered a
knockout blow.
This was the picture Lieut. Col.
Joseph F. Battley, chief of the
liaison division of the Office of Un-
dersecretary of War, gave draft oc-
cupat4onal advisers from 11 states
at a conference last night.
"The day is past when 
employers
may compete with the Army
 for
physically fit men. That day e
nded
with the treacherous assa
ult ou





Corner Carr and Third Street
US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as clew to you as your telephone.
 Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fakirs, Ky.
MIL
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Present world condition* are disturbing to
every person. At such times and in such eon-
(Odom every thrifty person should resolve
to be more careful about expenditures. Ev
person who does not owns home should• I . • I
take stcps towards owning one. In both' of• 
these resolutions we can help you a lot. We, r )
ca noffer you a, plan. ,of ,sys!rtatie .saytuj
which has been tested here is Fallon feria
.1
years and found solid. We estu show you a
plan for owning a home width hae ntet the
ogtme teat of years.
Talk to us today about these plans. 
Saari
the New Year with a firm resolution to be
more thrifty than ever before. Our organisa-











Weeping Willie. Romeo and
The Blimp are among the
monikers he may be acquiring
•
Read Larry Beck's
Amusing Siory On Army Nicknames
in i -.„11111; IWO
 441
UNDAY
The
Couritr °Amnia!
s‘,
